A perfect addition to convenience store, supermarket, deli, or bakery.

VIGOUR GROUP
Full Line Disposable Paper & Plastic Packaging MFG.

VG clear pet hinged lid food containers are great for
packaging a wide variety of products including fruit,
vegetables, sandwiches, salads, pie or cake, and carry
out snacks for quick sale.

The one piece hinged design and re-closable lid & rim
offer secure closure and keeps food fresh.

An elegant design and crystal clear construction
promotes excellent visibility, creates eye-catching
displays and makes it the perfect showcase
container.

The one piece, hinged construction provides a snap-tight seal with audible closure
assurance, and accessible grip that simplify opening. It’s guaranteed to offer a safe
closure and reduce leaks, even after repeated openings.

The hinged lid remains attached and snaps securely onto the container to ensure that
food won't spill during transport, and help to keep your deli specialties fresher longer.

• All of these containers are made with PET material.
• Storage/Shipping Temperature: 0ºF to 140ºF.
Description

Size

Product size (mm)

Packing QTY.

W x H (mm)

Carton (cu. ft.)

Carton G.W. (kg / lb)

# 756
# 727
# 747
# 785
# 735

6”
9“ Shallow
9” Deep
10”
10” Long

290 x 188 x 60
254 x 146 x 45
254 x 146 x 53
254 x 146 x 70
280 x 240 x 83

330 pcs
110 pcs
110 pcs
100 pcs
250 pcs

506 x 403 x 405
559 x 415 x 252
570 x 415 x 252
480 x 450 x 270
581 x 310 x 485

2.92
2.06
2.10
2.06
3.08

7.78 / 17.15
5.30 / 11.68
6.08 / 13.40
6.40 / 14.12
11.73 / 25.86
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